Textbooks on Conducting Research

These pages list textbooks and supporting resources on research methods, research ethics, and data analysis. For additional bibliographies, searchable catalogs, and other information, review the listings by Association of College and Research Libraries Bibliography of Research Method Texts

**RESEARCH METHODS**

▶ **General Introductory Texts:**


**Experimental Methods:**


**Research in Social Psychology:**


Literature Searches and Reviews:


Surveys and Questionnaires:


Interviews and Focus Groups:


Internet-Based Research:


### Qualitative Research:


### Other Methodology Textbooks:


Wikipedia. *Participatory Action Research*
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Participatory_action_research#References

**RESEARCH ETHICS**

**Studies on Humans:**


**Studies on Nonhuman Animals:**


**Other Research Ethics Textbooks:**


DATA ANALYSIS

Introductory Statistics:


Statistics for Non-Quantitative Readers:


Meta-Analysis:


Qualitative Data Analysis:
